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Until recently, US foreign policy in Latm Amerrca was overshadowed by the economic 

and politrcal turbulence of Eastern Europe, the Baltics, Russia, and Southeast Asia. The 

collapse ofthe Soviet Union, the war in Bosnra, trade co&Iicts with Japan, and a 

multrtude of United Nations peacekeeping nuttatives throughout the world captured the 

focus of senior US policy makers Latin Amer~a, with the vast maJority of its states 

forgmg towards enhanced democratrc rule and economrc stab&y, faled to achieve the 

same level of keen US interest. As recently as 1992, global economists continued to 

portray Latin America as the next great investment opportumty. The transition from 

authoritarian leadership to democratic rule and more investment-oriented internal 

economrc policies throughout the region. suggested that Latin America ‘*... was poised for 

a new boom. . . Five of the six fastest rising stock markets in the world (in 199 I) were 

Latin American” 1 It clearly appeared that success m Latin America had been achieved. 

But all in I.&n America may not be as it appeared just a short time ago. Unequal 

distributron of wealth, continuing budget deficits, and growing distrust in governmental 

instrtutions remain potential threats to the accomplishments of the past few years 

Coupled with the recent frnanclal crrsis in Meulco, Latm Ametrca has recaptured our 

Interest This essay assesses US mterests m the region, recommends US policy obJectives 

in Latin America, and analyzes alternative strategies for accomphshmg those objectives. 

US maJor interests in Latm .%nerica, more than ever before, relate diiedly to our 

domestic well-being. Unhke our earlier twentieth century e.xpenences, concerns for safe 

passage and the threat of non-hermspherrc interventron and influence in the region no 

longer remam of cntical nnportance. As the region has matured. so have our interests 

The end of the Cold War, the transition to more democratic philosophies of governance 

throughout the southern hemisphere. increased regional +zcononuc interdcpendznce, and 

the gro~i mg population of I atin Americans residing m the US have signrficantly changed 

IL oucntx.l Qraum T, I.a.ln a Rs .i. . 3 ‘, Foreign Affa-s. Vol 72, Issue I 1993,74 



C’S mterests in the region. There IS general recognrtion that trends in Latin America 

influence the entu-e specctrum of US economic. pohtical, and social domestrc condrtrons. 

.a a result of these changes and a more mature recognition of the domestic nnportance 

of Latin Arnerxa, our major interests in the region include: access to Latin American 

economx markets, protectron of American investments in the region. elnnmation of 

illegal drug productron and traf3!icktng, and curtailment of the mass migratron ofunslulled 

Latin Americans to the US in search of employment and greater human rights protectrons. 

This IS not to say that environmental, humanitarran, and other political conditrons have no 

place among US interests, for they do. However, the rmpact of these peripheral mterests 

have far less direct and immediate influence upon US dome&c prosperity and security. In 

the absence of a major mi1nar-y ideological threat, trade, mvestments, drugs, and illegal 

immigratron remain of cortical importance to US domestrc well-being. 

US exports to Latin America have increased dramatically m the last ten years. In 

1993, C’S manufacturers exported nearly $80 billion of goods and servrces to our 

neighbors m the southern hemrsphere It remans the only rsgron of thz world where the 

L’S envoys a trade surplus 2 Slmllarlv. foreign Investment m Latin America more than w 

trrpled between 1980 and 1990 3 US caprtal represents a sqxficant share of thrs $10 

billion mcrease and a major commrtment to future US economrc prosperrty As a 

consequence, contmued economx growth m Latin Amerrca must remain a crrtrcal 

objective of US foreign policy. Our financial reiationshrps have now matured to a pomt 

where economrc failure in Latm Amerrca will have a srgnrficantly adverse impact upon 

the US economy Either fiscal or pohtrcal mstabllity rn the regon could threaten US 

3ccws to Latin Amerxan markets and the security of US mvestments in the region. 

ZFemberg. Richard E , Q, 
Vhl SpeechLr of the Dav, Vol60. Issue 17. June 15 1994.527 
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Drug productron and tra&kmg in Latin America and 1h2ir volatrie impact upon the 

US domestic scene requires no lengthy discussion One need only look to the local media 

for dally evidence of the v1012nc2, corruption, and destruction of social values that the 

scourge of illegal drug productron has had m our communitres Although it is arguably 

time for a unconventional domcstlc response to our own probicm, there can be no doubt 

that, in its present form, drug production and trafficking m Latm America continues to 

threaten our domestic well-being. The influence of drug traEckers among Latm 

Amencan government ofZiclals, whether through brrbery and corruptron, or by threat of 

violence, also continues to exacerbate Latin American democratization and stability. The 

issue of illegal drug production and trafficking remains of critical importance rn the 

conduct of US-Latin American relations. 

As has been so evidently clear m the last few months, illegal immigration of unskilled 

workers from Latin America remains a subject of great political debatc at both the state 

and federal levels of US government More than half of the undocumented -grants 

\sho enter the US annually come from the Caribbean and Latm America. 4 The subject 

receives almost daily attentron from the news media and. as demonstrated during the 

Cahfornra gubematonal race, this migration remams of srgnrfcant importance to US 

cmzens The seemmgly unimpeded flow of illegal immrgrants into the ‘C-S from points 

south has not only contributed to the debate of the domestic economic conditions, but also 

demonstrates the US government’s rn ability to secure its borders. Although more efficient 

domestrc controls have hem. suggested, US n&rest in Latin ,%nerican economic, 

political. and social condttions, which contribute to the attractiveness of migration, cannot 

be discounted 

Securing US interests m Latrn Amenca requn-es a combination of mtrrcately related 

economic, political, and social policy objectives, all relevant to maintammg stabihty n-t 

AT ,‘)*\ ent’la fJ * 



this hrstoncally turbui2nt part of th2 world. It 1s rzgional stabllr@, above all, that will 

foster confidence among ex&nal. as well as internal role players. that the transformatrons 

which occuxrzd during the 19SO’s and early 1990’s will succeed in mt2grating th2 regon 

into a prosperous member of the world commumty The objectives most esxntral to 

maintaming regional stab&y include the redlstrrbution of mt2rnal wealth, str2ngth2ned 

and more efficient governnxntal swvice mstitutions, strong support of fiscal policies 

favorablz to continuzd economic growth, and expansion of regional cooperation 

agreements among states 

Although much of Latin Am2rica enjoyed significant economic growth in th2 last I 5 

years, prosperity remains disproportronately in the hands of a privileg2d few ” . . . milhons 

of Iatm Amerxans who earl& thought thzy hdd it mad2 to the mrddl2 class have been 

impoverished . . Accordmg to C’.N statistics, 44% of Latin Am2ricans live at poverty 

levels, thr2e perc2nt more than t2n years ago . . . the wzalthi2s-t 20 percent of families today 

earn more than 30 times what the poorest 20 pet cent earn, ..” 5 c’nemploynxnt remains 

high throughout the region, and contributes to the gr2at divisions \shi;h exist b2tltecn 

economrc classes Thus continuing dispanty of wealth ux an mvrronment of helght2ned 

expectations for Wur2 prosperity, wrll contribute to increasing social unrest. If efforts to 

ensure more equitable distribution of wealth are not embedded m the poircies of exrsting 

democratic governments, instability will threaten the pluralrstic achievements of the past 

&cade 

Redistribution of wealth requires expansion of employment opportumti2s to 

accommodate the area’s rapidly growing workmg-ag2 populatron &for2 eff2ctrve land 

reform and reconfiguratron of the tax base to reassign the burden more equitably among 

all economic class2s remam critical to Latm Amerrcan stablhty Although we are lmntzd 

m our ablltty to du-2ctly affect Latin &nencan domestic 2conomc pohcy, US support of 

5- oweot2a 25 



on-going democratic reforms and encouragement of increased mtemational investment m 

the regron’s mdustrral base will contrrbute to increased employmcn~ and the needed 

reforms If internal democratic principles mature, Latm American leaders will eventually 

succumb to the grrevances of the electorate, and instrtute the necessary econonnc reforms 

.Ls reforms are implemented, foreign investments in Latin America will appear more 

secure, and consequently. more attractive, mcreasmg employment opportunitres m the 

regon. A policy of continued engagement in pursuit of further democratic development 

and increased internatronal investment will contribute to regonal stability and the 

maintenance of LJS interests in Latin Amerrca 

Although strengthening of all governmental institutrons in Latin America is required, 

reform of the region’s judicial system is paruculariy important. Judicial reform in Lam 

Amerrca must be accomplished if the region’s history of corruptron and inequality are to 

be overcome. “It is not just that corruption is common almost everywhere. It is that 

Judges tend to take their orders from the executive.” 6 Insufficient separation of powers 

between th2 Executive and Judicial branches among most Latin American democracies 

conttbutes to an envrronment of unbalanced executive power In addition, the status of the 

judiciary must be heightened to better insulate judges from the corruptrve influences of the 

elite, the drug lords, and the ccrnmnal elements of k&n American society Both the people 

of Latin America and those contemplating rnvestment in the region must be confident that 

impartial judicial relref of injustice remains available Confidence in judicial equrty and 

impartial treatment among th2 Latin American populatron and international inv2stors is 

essential to stability and to the securrty of US interests in the regron. 

As ~1 ith the need for greater economic equity among the region’s economic classes, US 

means of directly afkting the necessary changes rccmain lnnited The US must continue 

to 2~2~ pohtical pressure upon Latm .-knerican IzJders to provrde greater autonomy, 

64ncm~ mous J% Or xr Ohsrxk o Chaw, TX ?conomlst Vd 339 Issue IS37 Uw 13 :993 35 



increased pay, and enhanced protection to then judicimes Means of improving the status 

ofjudges in the Latm American society should be explored. Increased non-governmental 

contacts between US and Latin Amertcan judiciary representatives should be encouraged 

as means of training and orienting Latin American judges to their role 111 an adversarxl 

system of justice 

As with the judiciary, the eff&iveness and legrumacy of other CA mstitutions must be 

improved If recent achievements towards democratic reforms in Latin America are to be 

sustamed, mcreased confidence m the abrhty of civil instttutions to provide public services 

and to manage the internal affairs ofthe state is essential to credibility ofthose reforms. 

As a result of the significant downslzmg of Latin Anerican governmental organizations 

under economic pressures and continued ineff&ncy and corruption, there is growing 

uncertain9 among the populattons ofthe regron that expected improvements m 

governance and services will matenalize. Such uncertainty breeds opportumty for those 

with insurgent causes. Ifstability and confidence in Latin American democratic 

governments are to be maintained, more efficient institutions are required “In many Latin 

Amzncan countrxs, buildmg e&ctlte state capacity - rather than further cutting back the 

state - is a central task for the 1990’s.” 7 

US strategy must encompass both political and social means in pursuit of stability. 

Strong US support for the democratic reforms must continue. As democracy becomes 

mcreasmgly embedded in the region, the influence of the electorate and theu demands for 

more responsive government will ensure greater efficiency. A separate and strong 

judiciary and more efficient law enforcement programs will assist in elimmnatmg the 

corruption and drug cartel influence so prevalent in government institutions regionally. 

The US should provide technological assistance to Latm Amencan governmental 

‘Lowent’lal 88 
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institutions and offer traming assistance as a means of aiding regional governments to 

accomplish more with less 

Economic growth equates directly to not only reduced potential for regional social 

unrest and an enhanced abrhty of Latrn Amerrcan governments to provide services. but 

also contributes to a relatively secure envrronment for US investments and contmued 

growth of export markets for US goods and servtces. Relief from economic stagnation 

~111 provide new employment opportunities, reducing the Latin American motivations to 

migrate north m search of work and eirmmatmg rural dependence on drug productron as a 

means of subsistence. 

Reduced trade barrrers to C’S imports, debt reliefl and Increased intematlonal 

investment are essentral to future economic growth in Latm American. US polrcy should 

seek to expand the provlslons of the Korth Ame.r~can Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) to 

the region Ehmination of trade barriers will increase US import of Latin American 

goods, reducing regional trade imbalances, and encourage greater US and international 

investment m the reson. Debt relief remains essential The practice of exchanging 

foreign debt for equity m Latm Amerrcan nationalized mdustrxs, begun no 1982. should 

be further encouraged 8 These highly successful exchanges have not only reduced the 

demand for mtematlonal currency to pay debts, but have, more nnportantly, served to 

redrstrrbute government owned organizations to individual entrepreneurs, effectively 

reducing the size and burden of governments III the area Although reduced trade and 

debt relief will, in themselves, provide a more attractive envnonmcnt for mtemational 

mvestment, strong US support is essential The recent Chnton admmistration action to 

underwrote nearly $40 b&on m loan guarantees to the M~XGLII government is an 

example of such support As unpopular as such a guarantee may appear m the short km 

the potential long tLrm benefits far exceed the immediate r&s 



Fmally, US poliLy objectives must include further expansion of regonal cooperation 

agreements Latin Amerxa has made progress towards reducing the adversanal 

relatronships which have charac&ized their recent histories. However, “While wars have 

ended divisions and nvalrxs have not. Efforts at integration have been hampered by 

suspicion., conflicting n&tests. and diff&mg agendas.“g Contmued democratic reforms m 

the region wrli assist r.n opemng government actrvlties to the press and public, thereby 

reducmg suspictons between neighbor states. Similarly, greater participation m regonal 

councils and cooperative agreements will ensure contacts between Latm American states. 

contributing to reduced tensions and open discussions of conflicts Greater mteractlon 

among Latin American governments will foster more responsible behavior and enhanced 

understanding of the dilemmas with which all are confronted 

To this end, the US should contmue to rely upon the Organizatron of American States 

(OAS) as a medium for problem resolution III the region., and should encourage further 

development of economx, politrcal, and security coalitions among Latin American states. 

The US must remain an active, yet impartial, party to all major Latin Amertcan economic 

and poimcal activtties. Our support for the application of democratic prmclples must not 

cease at the natronal level, but must be expanded to encompass the conduct of 

m&-national relationships as well. 

US interests in Latin American access to e?rport markets, security of investments, 

elimmation of drug production. and control of illegal rmmlgratlon, are, more than ever, 

tied dtrectly to our domestic prosperrty. If these mterests are to be secured, stability in 

Latin American must be maintamed. Redrstnbutlon of meal& judicial reform, more 

effective government institutions, fiscal policies supportive of continued economic growth, 

and greater regional cooperation are essential to mamtammg the needed stabrllty The 



current .%imimstratron’s Latin tlmerican foreign policy appears to accomplish these 

objectives 

The concept of “Engagement and Enlargement”, unlike perhaps other regions of the 

globe, does fit WI L&n America. eontmuation of democratic reforms remams a key 

element in achizvmg US resonal policy objectives. Only through engagement in Latm 

&lenca and the enlargement of dcmocratrc pnnclples can we hope to secure our interests 

However, because of its seemingly recent unique and direct impact upon US domestic 

concerns. the admmistration must reevaluate pohcy prior&s. NAFTA, the “Mexican 

bailout**, drugs, the economy, and rilegal imnngratton have captured the attention of all 

Americ;ms The Admuustration must bettor explain US n-&rests m Latm America and act 

force~lls, now to secure those interests 
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